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WEATHER FORECAST.
Fair to-da- y and not much

change in temperature IT SHINES FOB ALL
H.iEh8.t e7per?Jure yeterday. 80; lowMt, 65.wtather reports on editorial pa.
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ANDREW CARNEGIE
DIES OF PNEUMONIA

AT HOME IN LENOX
End Comes to Philanthro-

pist Suddenly in His
81th Year.

CONSCIOUS TO THE END

Developed Cold Friday, but
Seemed in Little Danger

Till Sunday Night.

FUNERAL TO BE PRIVATE

Wife at Side, hut Daughter,
Who Saw Him Saturday,

Arrives Too Late.

Special Despatch to Tna Sc.i.
Lexox, Mass., Aug. 11. Andrew

Carnegie died this morning at 7:10
o'clock at Shadow Brook, his summer
home here, ot bronchial pneumonia,
which began Friday with a cold.

His illness had caused concern
smong his family, because war worry
had made inroads upon the constitut-

ional strength that had served him
during so many of his eighty-fou- r

fears, but it was not looked upon as
terlous until a few hours before the
end.

Mrs. Carnegie was at tho philant-
hropist's bedside when ho died. The
effect was to unnerve her so that It
was not until afternoon that John
Poyton, Mr. Carnegie's private secret-

ary, was able to give out the plans for
tho funeral. The service will bo held
at Shadow Brook and will be rigoro-

usly private because of Mrs. Carne-
gie's health.

Mr. Carnegie's only child, Margaret
wife of Ensign .Roswell Miller

illHcr,f York, was at her summer
at Millbrook, N. T when the

Ironmaster took the turn for the
worse. Millbrook Is In Dutchess
county, across the New York State
line from Lenox. Mrs. Miller motored
to haste, but did not arrive at Shadow
Brook until after her father had died.

Left Hint Saturday.
Mrs. Miller was at Shadow Brook as

lite as Saturday at noon. At that time
the Ironmaster was troubled by nothing
more serious than the cold that had
made Itself noticeable the previous day.
After his daughter had left for her home
Mr. Carnegie spoke of. having difficulty
in breathing, but he passed the afternoon
with Mrs. Carnegie among his flowers.

During Saturday night Mr. Carnegie
was attended by a nurse, but his Illness
did not appear to become more serious.
He breakfasted Sunday, .morning as
usual. He passed the day In his room.

Yesterday his condition became such as
to give concern. A Dr. "Brace Paddock
was called from Plttsfleld and remained
at Shadow Brook all night. Mr. Carnegie's
temperature was above normal and his
teneral condition was weaker. A tele-
gram was sent summoning Mr. Car-
negie's New York physician.

Bronchial pneumonia developed rapidly
during the night. Early to-d- It be-

came evident that death could not be
averted. Mr. Carnegie remained con-
scious and talked to his wife until just
before he died.

Mr Carnegie ad not been his former
Klf physically since 1917 when he had
the grip. Three years of the European
war had affected him more than vjnost
men because of the money, time and
energy he had given to efforts to make
Its outbreak Impossible. Following his
recovery from grip he was constantly
attended by nurses whether In the
country or at his town home, which oc-

cupies the block In Fifth avenue be-

tween Ninetieth and Ninety-ftr- st streets.
This Illness marked the beginning of

Mr. Carnegie's retirement from public
activities. He had been a centre of
publje Interest for so many years as a
leader in the steel Industry or a philant-
hropist whose gifts matched the magnit-
ude of his material success that his
seclusion was a cause of comment gen-
erally It was felt that all was not well
with him and this feeling probably took
nmethlng of the edge off tho shock the
announcement of his unexpected death
after a brief Illness would otherwise
have been.

On many occasions after his arrival
at Shadow Brook In May, Mr. Carnegie
was seen fishing on Lake Mahkeenac,
which adjoins his property. Although
he received only his oldest and closest
friends at Shadow Brpok, It had been
bo common for the people of Lenox to
see him from a distance during this
spring and summer and to speak of
the Inoident to their friends that In the
Tillage and neighboring country It was
r.ot appreciated tnat he was not a well
man.

Death Announced nt O o'clock,
Word of Mr. Carnegie's death was

ent out from the house two hours after
it occurred. Immediately the telephone
tervite began to experience high pres-ur- e

Long distance calls succeeded the
Jjarller rush of business from neighbors.

little Lenox telegraph office took
Ifrt of the burden off the telephone

after the first hour or two andmessages of Inquiry and condolence
irom all over the country were taken" Plies for transmfsslon to Shadow

In the afternoon and last night
J"" telegrapj, megsages Included many

com hY cable from abroad.
Mr Carnegie bought Shadow Brook,an estatn nf ortn . . n .

"jotter of New York and Savannah In
. He went tnero for th0 "t time

!L y m7' ttnd Passed the following
summers there. The war had"a his yearly Journeys to Scotland for-- mifrs at Kklbo Castle, Dunfermline,imposrlbla and his physicians had d

that he had shown too much will,ngnrss to Interrupt tho seclusion they
"0sht necessary by seeing callers at

Hf'h avenue home.
The flower gardens of Shadow Brooknave had hu .twoifli. . int.-,,- .. ,tr. j- " IUKU

i" ""ids of flowers, but was particularly
m neuoirope, verbena ana ger

j Continued on Tenth Fag.
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SHUBERTS SUE

FOR $500,000

First Indemnity Claim Is Filed
in Actors' War for Loss

of Shows.

INJUNCTION IS GRANTED

Ten Theatres Closed- - to Date
by Strike Thirteen Do-

main Open.

The battle of Broadway yesterday
entered the legal phase, the Producing
Managers Association announcing that
It had started its threatened court ac-

tion. Th Shuberts, it was stated,
filed suit In the United States District
Court here for an Injunction and $600,-00- 0

damages against tho Actors Equity
Association collectively and nearly 00

actors individually for being responsi-
ble for the withdrawal of the Winter
Garden show, "Monte Cristo, Jr.," and
the closing of the "Shubert Gaieties ot
1919" at the Forty-fourt- h Street Thea-

tre.
F. Zlegfeld, Jr., obtained a tempo-

rary Injunction against Wil-
son, president of the Equity, and other
leaders of tho actors, together with
Eddie Cantor and other prominent
members of the "Zlegfeld Follies" com-
pany, restraining them from interfer-
ing with the production of this .show
until the hearing of Mr. Zlcgfeld's mo-

tion for a permanent Injunction, which
comes up on Friday in tho Supreme
Court.

Other managers whose productions
have been closed or impeded by the
strike held a meeting In the Hotel Astor
last night to lay plans for similar ac-

tions. These will be brought Individually
by each of the managers for the thir-
teen attractions which at one lime or
another have been held up by the strike.
A representative of the managers said
that the damages sought In these sqlts
against the Equity and Its prominent
members would easily exceed JC,000,000.

Winter Garden Keeps Open,
Thor.gh the Shuberts' action was

brought for the suspension of "Monte
Cristo, Jr.," the Winter Gaiden was not
closed last night. The current extrava-
ganza was withdrawn and a vaudeville
bill made up principally of performers
loaned by the Keith Circuit was substi-
tuted. The "Shubert Gaieties of 1919"
was withdrawn from the Forty-fourt- h

Street Theatre for at least two weeks.
"Listen Lester" reopened at tho Knick-
erbocker Theatre last night with a
changed cast, making the number of
theatres still running thirteen. "The
Bed Dawn" ended Its run last night, but
this was caused by Its unfavorable re-
ception and not by .the strike, so that
the number of show shops shut up by
the great walkout of talent Is now ten.

The complaint of the Shuberts,' which
Is In the hands of Balnbrldge Colby and
William Klein, their attorneys, alleges
a conspiracy to prevent Winter Garden
and Forty-fourt- h Street performances on
the part of Francis Wilson, president:
Bruce McRae, Grant
Stewart, recording secretary : Richard A.
Purdy,, treasurer; Frank Gilmore, execu-
tive secretary, and members of the ex-
ecutive council of the Actors' Equity As-
sociation, comprising Harry Mountford.
John W. Cope and Frank Mills. Also
named as defendants. In addition to
actors like Jefferson De Angells and Ed-
ward Mordaunt, who have taken a
prominent part In the struggle, are fa-
mous movie stars like Douglas Fair-
banks, William S. Hart and Francis X.
Bushman, who have not been Intimately
concerned with the strike. They are
sued simply as well known members ot
the Actors' Equity Association.

Enitllah Actors Defendants.
For the same reason J. Forbes-Robe- rt

son, the distinguished English actor, who
has virtually retired from the stage,
and Cyril Maude, his well known com-
patriot, are named as defendants. One
of the Interesting sidelights of the list
of defendants Is the name of Fred Nlblo,
whose dead wife was a Bister of George
M. Cohan, a leader with his partner,
Sam Harris, In the fight being made by
the Producing Managers' Association In
support of the Shubert and Zlegfeld
suits.

One of the first steps announced In the
Shubert action, following the service of
the papers on the actors, which will be
undertaken y, will ba the attach-
ment of bank accounts and property be-

longing to actors. The Intention made
known Is "to compenstate the managers
for the losses sustained as a result of the
breaking of contracts and the closing of
theatres."

'Of course. If Francis Wilson, presi-
dent of the Actors' Equity," the man-
agerial statement runs, ''wishes to put
up a bond of (500,000 to guarantee the
managers In thfe event of verdicts for
damages, the Individual actors may be
able to retain control of their property
and their bank accounts pending trial of
thu suits."

Follow Doiibnry Hat Case.
The managers stated that the com-

plaint, which Is signed by Lee Shubert,
as of the Winter Garden
company, follows the precedent and gen-

eral lines ot the Danbury hatters' case
of several years ago, when Judgment was
awarded against tho striking hatters as
Individuals and as members of a union
for alleged conspiracy and for preventing
others from working. The result of that
action, which the present one parallels.
was to cause many of the Individual
union members to lose their homes when
attachments were filed against them.

The court papers request a permanent i

Injunction severally against the members
of the Actors' Equity Association from
compelling any of the plaintiff's em--

Continued! on Fourth Poo.

RUMANIANS IN

INVASI0N;DEFY

COUNCIL AGAIN

Wilson Reported to Have
'Modified Instructions for

Budapest's Evacuation.

CRISIS GROWS GRAVER

Anarchy Feared in Hunga-rian'Capit- al

Should In-

vaders Leave.

BOLSHEVIK MENACE SEEN

President's Theorie'sEncountcr
Stern Facts, With Disas-

trous Complications.

By LAURENCE HILLS.
Staff Correspondent ot Tns Sctf.

CopirrigM, MM, all rights reserved.
Paris, Aug. 11. Due presumably to'

advices from the White House, a slight
modification has been made in the
American attitude toward the Ruman-
ians. The Americans are not Insisting
now that the Rumanians shall evacu-
ate Budapest Immediately, although
still protesting against their acts there.

It was Intimated y by members
of the mission that It might not bo wise
to order the Rumanians out of tho
city Immediately If this meant turning
the city over to anarchy; yet un-

doubtedly the Rumanian occupation Is
In deflanco of the Council's wishes, as
determined by American nnd British
pressure. Nothing else can be con-

strued from the note published yes-

terday, which, It must be remembered,
was preceded by another ordering tho
Rumanians to arrest their advance be-

fore they reached the capital.
The Americans now express doubt

whether the Rumanians received the
latter note, though despatches last
week from Vienna were to the effect
that the note had been delivered by the
Italian representatives and deliber-
ately Ignored by tho Rumanians.

nnmanlnna In Ttmmar.
Another development this morning

was the occupation by the Rumanians
of Temesvar, which they have been
claiming, but which was not given to
them. This act therefore appears to
be another defiance of the Council.

It would seem that the next two days
must clear up two Important points:
First, whether the Rumanians really In-

tend to act Independently of the Council
and redress their wrongs in their own
way, using the law of might to recover
the Mackensen loot and thereby con-
front the Allies with a tremendous Issue
concerning their own authority. Second,
whether the Allies will recognize tho
Archduke Joseph's Government as being
In response to the popular desire and
open negotiations with him.

The whole future of the conference
plainly turns' on the 'answers to these
questions. Whatever modification the
American attitude has undergone Is due
apparently to the Wilson theories en-

countering stern facts, for at the bottom
of this whole situation, with its wide
ramifications. Is still the Wilson Idea,
indorsed by Lloyd George, that force
shouldn't be employed to effect changes
In Government, even If It be Bolshevik.

Flurhtlnu Bolshevik Mennce.
Against this element are the people

who, with Bolshevism next door threat-
ening their lives, turned and wiped It
out after the lmpotency of the Wilson
theory had been revealed and the Ru-
manians' appeal to use force had been
denied by the Council, chiefly as the re-

sult of American opposition. The result
has been violent discussion over the
Wilson policy In Europe, as evidenced
In Hungary and Russia and In the
minorities clauses In the Polish, Ru-
manian and other treaties.

Careful Investigation by diplomats
liere shows the outcome would be doubt-
ful If It wero not for two things: First,
America's economic weapon, she being
the only credit reservoir In the world ;

and, second, the determination of the
British Government that its Interests
lie In standing by America, while at the
same time keeping America Involved In
Europe and Asia.

Reports brougnt to tne American mis-
sion y by confidential agents leav-
ing Budapest Thursday were that the
Rumanians deliberately arranged the
coup d'etat, giving orders to the Hun-
garian police force to arrest the mem-
bers of the Government This ap-
parently precludes any possibility of
the Americans recognizing the Arch-
duke's Government until a plebiscite is
held. The same report told of tremen-
dous looting, despite Rumanian denials.

Yet the Americans and British have
no force to supplant the Rumanians.
From views expressed this morning
they do not wish to assume Che respon-
sibility for anarchy or the possible re-

turn of Bolshevism should the Ruma-
nian army be withdrawn.

ARCHDUKE PLEDGES
ORDER IN HUNGARY

His Telegram to Premier
Clemenceau Published.

Bern, Aug. 11. The telegram of
Archduke Joseph, ternporary dictator of
Hungary, to Premier Clemenceau out-
lining the new Government's policy and
asking for allied recognition was re-

ceived here y from Budapest. The
message was presented to the Supreme
Interallied Council on Saturday. Arch-
duke Joseph's message read:

The preceding Ml: 'stry, composed
partly of former members of the Beia
Kun Government, was Invited to
withdraw by us, supported by public
opinion. The Ministry resigned the

(Continued on Third Page.q

London Soviet Plot Is
Bared in Seized Papers

Bv the Associated Press.

LONDON, Aug. 11. Seditious
documents were seized by the

police y in a raid on Acton,
a western suburb of London.

The papers captured dealt with
a suggested seizure of arms and
ammunition from tho military
stores by revolutionaries and the
establishment of a Soviet gov-
ernment in London.

Important arrests are regarded
as probable in tho courses of the
week in connection with the
seizure. Other raids, it is said,
are contemplated by tho

RED GAINS DOOM

KOLCHAK RULE

Sudden Victories Promiso to
Make Bolshevikl Masters

of Siberia.

JAPANESE HELP SOUGHT

Omsk Fall Seems Near and
Allies Cannot Assist De-

feated Admiral.

Special Despatch to Tna Sex.
Washington, Aug. 11. The situa-

tion In Siberia has taken a decided
turn for tho worse. Tho Kolchak
forces have been obliged to give way
completely before greatly superior
Bolshevik forces, and after a retreat
of about 200 miles it looks as If Omsk
would fall and tho Bolshcvikl gain
practical control of Siberia.

Thcro seems to be no Immediate
remedy for the situation, although ad-
mittedly measures to break Uio Bol-

shevik power will have to be under-
taken systematically later on, and the
possibilities of Japan sending larger
forces to Siberia are already under
discussion.

The fact that Admiral Kolchak's
forces have not numbered more than
100,000 men, with the delay in getting
munitions nnd supplies to him, have
proved a handicap which the

forces have not been ablo to
cope with. Many of Kolchak's sol-dle- rs

were recruits, and they have had
"to meet Bolshevik veterans reenforced
by former German and Austrian pris-
oners who have Joined forces with tho
Bolshevikl.

Tho fall' of Kolchak from power will'
make speedy end to President Wilson's
hopes of coping with the Russian prob-
lem by recognizing Kolchak and promli-In- g

to assist him. Actual recognition has
been held In abeyance by the United
States Government, but it has been made
clear that recognition was soon to be
forthcoming and that President Wilson's
plan was to assist Kolchak. Latest ad-
vices indicate that outside help can no
longer' be of assistance. Supplies sntnow would arrive too late and Interven-
tion by the allied forces could not be had
for months at the earliest.

There has been much discussion as to
the effect which the despatch of a con-
siderable body of Japanese troops would
have. The distance to be covered is so
great, however, that the Toklo Govern-
ment la understood to be adverse to
starting on any such enterprise. The ul-

timate collapso of Bolshevik power In
Russia Is accepted as certain, but It Is
regarded as very likely that several
years more of war with tho Bolshevikl
will have to precede a definite solution
of the Russian problem.

The American troops In Siberia are not
Involved In Kolchak's retreat.

'
AS BOLSHEVIK HEAD

Seeks. Understanding With
Moderate Opposition Party.
Cofenicaoin, Aug. 11. Premier e.

It Is rumored. Intends to retire
from the head of the Bolshevik Govern-- ,
ment, according to despatches from rs

quoting Russian reports.
Pending his actual withdrawal Premier

Lenlne was reported to have Instructed
Ilerr Krassln, Minister of Railroads, to j

try to reach some understanding with
the Menshevikl, the moderate opposition j

party.
Strikes are reported to be raging

everywhere in Bolshevik controlled ter-- I

rltory. One hundred and fifty strike
leaders were said to have been executed.

The strikes, which have been becom-
ing more violent, are spreading In spite
ot the Government's Intervention. j

Peasants are said to be refusing to
deliver grain to the cities, causing the
Government great' embarrassment and
adding new difficulties to problems of
provisioning.

U-BO- CREW. 'DEAD'
! 3 YEARS. RETURNS

Bremen's Men Cut Off From
World by British.

By the Associated Preu.
Berlin, Aug. 11. Tho Vossische

Zeitung says that the entire crew of the
German submarine Bremen, which dis-
appeared three years ago, has arrived
at Bremen.

Great Britain kept the men prisoners
and completely shut them off from tho
world to keep the whereabouts of the
vessel a secret, the newspaper adds.

Italian Lntior Will Convene.
Rous, Aug, 11. Tho National Council

of the Italian Labor Federation will be-

gin a special meeting at Milan on Au-
gust ID to discuss the situation created
by tho various strike movements In Italy,
according to the' Avanti. The meeting
will last three days.

France End Wire Censorship,
Paris, Aug. 11. Tho Government cen-

sorship ot telegraphic communications
will be lifted August 15, the Temps says
it understands.

BLISS PROTEST

OVER SHANTUNG

DENIED SENATE

President Pleads Its Conf-
idential Character in Reply

to Formal Demand.

OTHER DATA LACKING

Sends Foreign Relations
Committee Discarded

League Draft.

HAS NO NOTES ON DEBATE

Chairman Lodge Expresses
View That No More Infor-

mation Will Bo Had.

Special Despatch to Tas Sex.
Washington, Aug. 11. Tho original

American draft of the League of Na-

tions covenant, promised to the Sen-

ate last March nnd since then missing,
mado Its appearance y five

months late and was transmitted to
the Senate by President Wilson.

At the same time tho President sent
two communications, one to Chairman
Lodge (Mass.) of the Foreign Rela-

tions Committee, tho other to the Sen-

ate. Tho letter to Senator Lodgo as-

serted it was Impossible to furnish the
drafts and forms considered by the
Peace Conference, except the Ameri-
can plan finally unearthed Mr.
Wilson pleaded that there was not a
complete file of these papers on this
side of the Atlantic, and said no steno-

graphic reports were taken of the
on the League of Nations, while

tho memoranda taken were "confiden-

tial," he explained.
The communication to the Senate

from the President denied knowledge
of any German-Japanes- o treaty and
refused the Senate the protests of the.
American peace delegates concerning
Shantung. Mr. Wilson also denied
that Japan had sought to Intimidate
the Chinese peace delegation and said
ho had no memoranda bearing on such
& situation.

Orisrtn of Article X.

Two highly significant tacts were
gleaned by the Senate from the Amer-
ican draft of the league covenant which
was Injected In favor of the Smuts plan.
Theso are:

First, that lut third article Is al-

most Identical with the now famous
Article X. or the draft as adopted at
Versailles, to which there has been
such bitter opposition among the
Senatorial critics of the league. It
is accepted as showing that the Pres-
ident himself was tho author of
Article X. The text of the corre-
sponding article. In the American
draft was:

"The contracting parties undertake
to respect, and protect, as against ex-

ternal aggression, the political Inde-
pendence and territorial integrity of
all States members of the league."

Second, the American plan Is found
to contain no reference to the Monroe
Doctrine whatever. Apparentlv the
American delegation did not think a '
special reservation on this point nec-
essary. The reservation that finally
was written Into the covenant, de-

scribing It as a "regional under-
standing," was not In the first draft,
and was only Included because there
was such a determined demand In
this country for the specific main-
tenance of the Doctrine.

Freedom of Seas Clause,
Article VIII. of the American draft

represented an effort to procure recogni-
tion of the familiar Wilson doctrine of
the "freedom of the seas." It provided
for a codification of the law of the seas
by International convention, after which
the league may "close the seas In whole
or In part against a particular Power or
Powers for the purpose of enforcing the
International covenants here entered
Into." Nothing at all corresponding to
this appears In the draft adopted at Ver-
sailles, for tho reason. It has been re-
ported and believed, that Great Britain
would not permit.

Article I. of the American draft pro-
vides organization of a body of dele-
gates consisting of the diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the nations at tho seat of
the league, and tho foreign Minister ot
the country where the seat of the league
Is located; this foreign Minister to be
chairman ot the body of delegates.

Article II. provides an executive coun-

cil of the representatives of the great
Powers and representatives drawn an-
nually In rotation from two other panels,
one of the second rate Powers, and the
other of all others. Three votes In the
council would operate as a veto. Reso-
lutions or actions by the executive coun-

cil of body of delegates will act as
recommendations to the several Govern-
ments represented In the league.

Article III. guarantees political Inde-
pendence and existing territorial Integ-
rity of member States.

Artlclo IV, Is almost precisely tho dis-
armament provision of the covenant as
finally adopted.

Article V. deals with arbitration. The
parties agree they will not resort to
force without first submitting tho dis-
pute to the executive council for arbi-
tration or Inquiry.

Article VI. provides that any con-
tracting Power breaking Its covenants
under Article V. shall bn deemed to have
committed an act of war against, all
league members, which fortwlth shall
Impose economic and financial boycott
The executive council would be empow-
ered to recommend the military nnd
naval forces to be contributed by each
member to wage war against a recal-
citrant member.

Article VII. reads: "If nny contract-
ing Power shall be found by the league
to have declared war or to have begua
hostilities, or to have taken any hostile
steps short of war against another con-
tracting Power before submitting the dls-pu-

Involved to arbitrators or consid-
eration toy the executive council as
herein provided, or to have declared war

Continued on Seventh Page,

MEAT INSPECTORS
ON TO FIND FOOD

LICENSING BILL
SEES RED DRIVE

IN RAIL DEMAND

Senator Myers Says Brother-
hoods Force Bolshevik

Test on U. S.

PRICE REMEDY URGED

rears Russianizing: of Coun-

try if Plumb Plan Is Car-

ried Out.

Special Despatch to Tax Sun.
Washington, Aug. 11. "There has

long been an Insidious spread of Bol-

shevism, of Socialism In this coun-

try. I have wondered who would put
It in concrete form. Now the veil has
been raised. The railroad brother-
hoods 'have presented to us the test
Bolshevism against Americanism."

Senator Myers (Mon.) thus de-

clared In opening his address in fa-

vor of his resolution directing the Ju-

diciary Committee to Investigate and
report on the desirability of putting
an embargo on exports of necessaries
of life to bring the cost of living un-

der control. The Senator devoted a
largo part of his address to the threat-o- f

Bolshevism, using that threat to
point tho necessity for corrective
measures dealing with the cost of liv-

ing.
Senator King (Utah) interrupted to

protest against the danger of embar-
goes, citing the history of our experi-

ence with that programme during the
Napoleonic era. lie declared that It
Is Impossible to export our own sur-

plus without admitting tho products
of other countries in exchange, and
declared that to refusg free movement
abroad for what we could sparo would
soon close factories and mines, par-

alyze Industry and greatly Increase
the national distress.

No acUon was taken on the resolu-

tion, which, nt Ben'ator--. Myers's re-

quest, wont over Tor the day.

Wntres Add to Llflnac Cost.

"The railroad employees havo threat-

ened to strike if they are not given In-

creased wages," said Senator Myers. "I
for one do not favor Increasing their
wages. The Increase would not bo Justi-
fied. The railroads are now being op-

erated at an enormous loss, which must
be paid by the taxpayers of the country ;

but Increasing the wages of the railroad
workers would simply add to the cost of

living.
"Accompanying their demand for In-

creased wages. Is a demand that the In-

dustries of the country be sovletlzed.
This demand also Is accompanied by
threats of dire disaster to the country
If the Plumb plan Is not ac-

cepted.
"I do not favor sovletlzing the Indus-

tries. If the railroads are sovletlzed,
that will be only the entering wedge. It
would turn the railroads over to a fa-

vored few, who would fix their own
wages, and then fix the rate and In-

come to be derived from the public. The
railroad employees would be made abso-
lute monarrhs to take whatever they
want from the public. Congress each
year would then have a threat of dire
disaster If It did not appropriate money
to meet the losses the Plumb plan would
bring.

"After railroads were sovletlzed, then
these same people would next sovletlze
the steel Industry, and then all the other
Industries would be sovletlzed.

Xstlon Pucei Disaster.
"A vast propaganda Is being carried

on with the sovletlzlng of all Indus-
tries as the end In view ; the country
would bo thoroughly Russianized If tho
Plumb plan were carried out to Its log-

ical conclusion. It falls to the rail- -'

road brotherhoods to present to this
country a concrete test of Bolshevism as
against Americanism. It must bo met
nnd decided now. It cannot bo side-
stepped or dodged.

"There has been a sinister campaign
of Bolshevism conducted openly and In
secret for many months. The network
of this propaganda has been thrown
over the entire country. It has finally
found expression In the plan for sovlet-
lzlng the railroads."

"Wouldn't It have been better If the
Administration had taken a stand three
years ago. Instead of forcing the Adam-so- n

law through Congress?" asked Sen-

ator Nelson (Minn.),
"Wasn't the trouble then that an elec-

tion was pendlngJ"
"There Is an election pending now,"

replied Senator Myers.
"There Is one next year. But If the i

railroad men hold up the country once,
I don't believe In letting them hold it
up again. I, for one, will not stand for
another holdup."

Senator Walsh (Mon.) said when
the Adamson law was passed Congress
had failed to provide the proper board
to consider the Justice of the demands.

Concessional Error Bared. '
Senator Nelson declared that a board

of arbitration was then In existence and
that It should have acted.

"Congress Bhould have enacted a law
then." the Senator continued, "requiring
the labor men to arbitrate. It Is not too
late now for such n law. Compulsory
arbitration Is the only relief."

"If organized labor Is going to back
up this demand to sovletlze the Indus-
tries of the country." Senator Myers
continued, "It will find that' many of Its
friends who In the pasj: have supported
Its reasonable demands will turn
asalnst It."

Senator Myers said that he regarded It

Continued on FijlX Page.

CONSUMERS CUT

PRICES IN PARIS

League Forces Average Reduc-

tion of 20 Per Cent in
Food Costs.

r
MOVEMENT IS SPREADING

Speedy Reductions Mado "When

Retailers Face Facts of
Initial Charges.

By the Associated Press.
Paws. Aug. 11. Success of the Con-

sumers League movement, organized
In the Montmartre district and spread-

ing throughout the city now, was indi-

cated by an averago reduction of 20

per cent, on provisions sold In the
market places yesterday. Tho spread
of the movement, It wus announced

y, has resulted In a decision to
try to establish a cefttral organization
to coordinate tho various leagues and
to systematize the price supervision
over markets unofficially exercised by
tho league representatives.

The Consumers League representa-
tives, profiting by their experience,
brought Into play during yesterday's In-

spections of markets a knowledge of
wholesale prices. These costs were
made the basis ot demands upon various
retailers to lower their prices and re-

sulted In reductions that frequently
amounted to 50 per cent. One retailer
offering heads of cauliflower at 3.25
francs each, after listening to the
league's Inspectors, decided to sell them
at one franc each.

Some of the heaviest reductions were
made on fish and vegetables, although
the prices of butter and eggs also were
lowered. a

The various leagues, like the Mont-mar- te

organization, are confining their
work to orderly methods and rely upon
moral suasion to get results. Delegates
of the leagues, when they find mer-
chants overcharging, insist on immedi-
ate reductions. Those who refuse to
establish reasonable prices are de-

nounced to the police. Merchants "at the
markets covered by the leagues are told
how much tho provisions cost and any
exoesslve profit is made the object of
promtit protest.

Occasionally disorderly elements have
sought to profit at the expense of the
movement, but representatives ot the
ltague took action that caused this ele-
ment to be suppressed.

BRITISH FOOD BILL
ACCEPTED, 251 TO 8

Passes Second Reading in
Commons Despite Attacks.

By the Associated Press.
London, Aug. 11. The House of Com-

mons passed the second read-
ing of the Government bill, providing tor
prosecution and penalties for persons
guilty of profiteering. Tho vote was
251 to 8.

Tho bill was subjected to severe criti-
cism, mainly on the ground that it had
been hastily considered and would fall
to reach the real offenders. There is
little doubt, however, that the reprcien.
tatlon of Sir Auckland Geddes, minister
for national service and reconstruction,
of the bad effect tho bill would have on
profiteering and on Its discouragement
of exports and encouragement of Im-
ports made a strong appeal to the
House, now under the spell of the grave
warning of J, Aubten Chamberlain, Chan-coll-

of tho Exchequer, on the condi-
tion of the nation's finance.

This feeling, together with the Labor
party announcement thru it would sup-
port second reading and amendment of
the bill in committee, was largely re-
sponsible for the fact that only eight
members voted In favor of a motion by
Kennedy Jones to reject the bill. Mr.
Jones objected that the bill would fall
to achieve anything, but would embar-
rass and hamper trading. Other mem-
bers accused the Government ItRclf of
flagrant profiteering In butter and
cheese. John Robert Clynes, former
Food Controller, urged tho Government
to withdraw the bill and produce some-
thing better. He contended that under
this measure the big offenders at tho
top would escapo.

Sir Auckland Geddes, In moving the
second reading of the bill, related the
story of a North England manufacturer
who told Sir Auckland: "I am perfectly
ashamed of the profits I am making."
He added that although ho had re-

duced prices below those of his com-
petitors ho had. mado Jl, 000,000 profit."

Sir Auckland said thnt shoes which
sold at wholesale at from 3.75 to JO. 25
retailed, even In tho unfashionable dis-
tricts, at from 112.50 to (15.

kH

PRINCE OF WALES
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

Royal Visitor Comes Ashore
at a Fishing Village.

St. John's, N. F., Aug. 11. Tho
Prince of Wales landed y from the
battleship Renown at Topsail, a fishing
village on Conception Hay, for his first
visit to Newfoundland soil.

After remaining for a few hours he
returned to the warship. He will come
to this city

The Prlnco and members of his milto
spent much of the time unhore strolling
about ihe country nnd obtaining photo-
graphs of the scenery. Several hundred
seamen, marines nnd endets from the
Renown nnd Its escorting pquadron got
shore leave.

Admiral Halsey nnd Col. Grlgg of
the Prince's staff came to St. John's by
motor from Topsail, a distance of twelve
miles, to discuss with tho Governor the
details of the programme prepared for
the reception of the, royal visitor to-

morrow. Streets, public buildings and
residences have been decorated for the
celebration.

r

CALLED
HOARDS;
OFFERED

Agents of Department of.

Agriculture Join in Search
for Profiteers.

SENATE TO ACT SOON

Suggestion for Regulation
of Cold Storage Hits Con-

stitutional Snag.

ARMY TO SELL CLOTHING

Government Abandons Its
Idea of Revival of tho Food

Administration.

Special Despatch to The Sex.
Washington, Aug. 11. Develop-

ments In the cost of living situation
to-d- were:

Inspectors of packing houses
throughout the nation were called
on totnld Federal attorneys in their
efforts to uncover food hoarders.

Tho Administration definitely
abandoned the idea of rearing
again the whole structure of the
United States Food Administration
to help deal with the situation.

The Secretary of War announced
that surplus stocks of army cloth-
ing and cloth would be put on tho
market as well as food.

Chairman Cummins (la.) of the
Sennto Interstate Commerco Com-

mittee named a subcommittee of
five to begin consideration of the
President's recommendations ot last
week.

Senator Kellogg (Minn.) intro-
duced a bill providing tor Federal
licensing of corporations engaged In
Interstate business.

The plan for the regulation of
cold storage warehouses hit a snag
In the House Interstate Commerce
Committee through the argument
that It would bo adjudged unconsti-
tutional by the courts.

Asked to Aid Invratlnratlon.
Attorney-Gener- Palmer announced

that he had requested Secretary of Agrl;
culture Houston to Instruct all meat in-

spectors stationed In slaughtering and
packing plants doing an Interestate busi-

ness to furnish United States Attorneys
all Information In their possession as to
food hoarding, profitc.'ilng and other
violations of food control or antl-trU-

laws. The meat Inspectors are not to
be asked to volunteer any Information,
tout to tell what they know when re-

quested by the attorneys.
Widespread response has been re-

ceived by the Department of Ju.stlce to
the call to former Federal administra-
tors and other local officers of food ad-
ministrations to cooperate In enforcing
tho food law. They will work with spe-
cial agents of the Department of Jus-
tice nnd the vailous United States At-
torneys In compiling Information for the
Department on food hoarders and prof-
iteers In mnny sections of tho coun-
try committees lire being formed by the
former food administrators to aid In the
Investigation and report.

It was made plain that this work does
not contltute In any senso a revival of
the old Food Administration organization.
While the food control net Is still In
fcrco and the Food Administration tech-
nically exists. Its organization has been
disbanded for months. The men and
women who are volunteering are to work
for and with the Department ot Jus-
tice nnd not as ofllclnls of tho Food Ad-
ministration.

I.lcpnaliiHT System Opposed.
Administration officials considered anddefinitely abandoned tho Idea of revlvlpg

thn old w.irtlmo food organizations.
They likewise are not favorably Inclined
to a general food licensing system be-
cause of the tremendous permanent or-
ganization which would be required.

Secretary Baker announced that the
War Department would sell army cloth-
ing, particularly winter underclothing,
dliect to the public. The plan to ba
followed will bo similar to the one to be
adopted for disposal of surplus food ex-
cept that thu clothing will be sold
through municipalities Instead of the
parcel post.

Mr. linker expects the food distribu-
tion plans to be In operation within ten
days, the Post Office Department hav-
ing arranged to Inaugurate the parcel
post system on August IS. Uvery house-
wife will understand Just how she Is to
go about obtaining food supplies offered
by the Government. The letter carriers
will bring to each home a Hat of sup-
plies with a price list. The housewife
must glvo her order to the letter carrier
and pay In advance for what she orders.
In duo timo her purchases will bo de-

livered.
After getting the orders the Postmas.

ter will call on the nearest zone supply
depot to deliver goods ordered and the
distribution will bo mado to the Indi-
viduals. In regard to the sale of food
by municipalities tho housewlfV will
learn where the sale Is to be held
through the newspapers, and purchase
as she would at any other sale. In
some cases chains of stores may be
utilized or armories or somo central
depots for distribution.

(,'iirtrldKr Cloth for .Suits,

As a result of the surplus of supplies
accumulated by tho War Department, a
new stylo In men's summer suits Is
about to be Initiated. Some 17,000,000
yards of cartridge cloth will he put
on the market by tho War Department,
as this huge surplus of casings for the
charges of projectiles fired by heavy
artillery Is no longer of uso to tho
Government. This material, by being
put through n clmple process becomes
a silk if excellent quality and high
textile flrength Mar-
tha!! and Bfteral t'.iblnet olllcers have
ordered cartridge cloth hults. In

they nre not unlike slllt palm
Beach cults. They can he made up In
various colors.

Reduction of the high cost of living
through one ot the means suggested by
President Wilson hit an obstacle In tho
House Agriculture Commltteo y

whe Assistant Solicitor Morrill for the
Department of Agriculture said the bill

1


